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STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1920.

GREAT FALLS TAKES LEAD ON FIRST DA Y
CASCADE COUNTY TAKES FIRST AND
PLACES
1IH FISH DEBATER
JUWP AND NOSES OUT BUHE HIGH ATHLETES
GIVEN FIRST PLACE
ANNOUNCEMENT

HELEN JOHNSON OF HYSHAM
PLACES SECOND
Sullivan Defends Proposition That
Minimum Wage Scale Is'
\
Just to All.
John K. Sullivan of Whitefish won
first place in the Interscholastic de
bate at the State University last night.
Helen Johnson of Hysham won second
place, Robert Miller of Culbertson,
third, and Joseph Gibson of Missoula,
fourth.
The question Was; “Resolved, That
the state and federal governments
should pass a minimum wage law af
fecting all types of employment.”
Eight debaters were entered in the
contest, each pair arguing op a certain
phase of the subject.
• 1
Sullivan, defending the proposition
that “the minimum wage scale will be
just to all parties, the skilled laborer,
the employer and the public” gave as
an example of the application of the
minimum wage the Ford Motor com
pany.
Miss Helen . Johnson defended the
proposition that the minimum wage
system would remove whatever injus
tices there are in the old system.
Professor W. «F. Brewer,. chairman
of the State•College English depart
ment, Professor Walter Scott, School
of Mines and Alva Baird, Missoula at
torney, graduate of the University of
Montana, were the judges. Rev. W.
T. Lockwood of Missoula presided. '
The prizes will be awarded Friday
evening at the conclusion of the meetThey are a souvenir cup, given by
the University, to ..be "held until the.
next contest, and kept iby the school
winning first place for three years,, a
gold medal given by Senator Joseph
M. Dixon, books to contestants plac
ing second, third and fourth, given by
Mrs. Hiram Knowles, and a $50 schol
arship by John M. Keith. The win
ner of the Keith prize is to be select
ed by the president of the State Uni
versity.
The debaters who did not place in
the debate were Cecil Alsup, Shelby;
Charles F. Schureh, Deer Lodge; Pkul
L. Anderson, Joliet, and N. John Mc
Kay, Harlowton.

CARNIVAL WILL REIGN
Several Fraternities Promise Zip
for Annual Gymnasium
Frolic.
Immediately after the May dance
Saturday, the carnival willy be. given
}n the gymnasium. According to Sid
ney Ballard, manager of the carnival,
all the organizations except two will
have booths at the carnival.
“A. D. A., Iota Nu, Art League and
Sigma Chi will present stunts in the
form of shows. Craig Hall will present
a ‘Tea Room’ and the other organi
zations will give other high-class
amusements," said Mr. Ballard.
After the carnival there will be 10cent dances in the gymnasium with
music provided by the Sigma Nu jazz
orchestra.

In order to allow proper trans
portation for the visitors and con
testants, the Missoula Street Rail-way company has announced a
revision of'the University sched
ule to be effective during the re
maining days of track meet. Uni
versity bound cars will leave the
down town section at 06, 16, 25,
36, 46 and 55 minutes past the
hour.

SINGING ON THE STEPS

Prosser( of

Capital

City

Smashes State P ole Vault

Record M ade in 1 9 1 4 by M cA uliffe of
/
Butte; Clears Bar at 1 1 ft., 3 .6 in.

Yell King* Kane Urges All Stu
Great Falls jumped into the lead of the Seventeenth Annual In
dents, Grads and Visitors to
terscholastic Track Meet at the conclusion of the Thursday afternoon,
Be Present.
events, when she took first and second in the broad jump, giving her
I
I College chums and college visitors, nine points in that one event. At the conclusion of the last event
Great Falls had 17 points. Butte high finished the day in second
college students, past, present and fuplace with 15 points.
t
j ture, will'gather Friday in the great
j Two young athletes are the heroes of the Great Falls leaders to
est of all “ Singing on the Steps.” . Yell
night. Gonser and Davis, wearing the Great Falls Colors, made all
Thirty-two Girls and 19 Boys in King Kane invites and urges everyone I of their team’s points. Conser took first in the 440-yard dash and
Preliminary Contests Held
tc be in front of Main hall at 7:15.
second in the broad jump, giving him nine points. Davis took first
This Morning.
The custom of singing on the steps |in the broad jump and third in the 50-yard dash.

ELEVEN CHOSEN EON
FINAL DECLAMRY

j is an old one, probably the oldest of I Prosser of Helena smashed the
The final declamatory contest of the
all, and as years go by it becomes slate record for the pole vault, when
Interscholastic meet will begin at 8:15
FIRST DAY’S SCORE
ever stronger and more effective lie cleared the bar at 11 feet 4 inches,
this evening in the University audi
Though the first idea was taken from after all the other competitors had
torium. The program will include the
Great Falls .......—.......................... 17
California, yet the working out of it dropped out. The former record was
eleven readings which were chosen
Butte High ............. .................... .15
is original and so different that stu 111 feet 2-12 inches, established by Mc
from the five preliminary contests this
Gallatin County ......
10
dents look upon “ Singing on the Auliffe of Butte high in 1914.
The
morning. The University orchestra
Bi 111ngs .................. ....... xJ.........J 0
Steps” as a distinctly Montana tradi sterling capital city vaulter was eviT
will furnish the music.
Helena ......J ................. .L 9
tion.
|dently tired by the afternoon’s work, j Missoula .............................
Of the 32 girls and 19 boys in the
Students and faculty gather on the, and failed when the bar was raised to
preliminary contests seven girls and
Hamilton .......................................... 7
four boys were selected to compete in steps of Main’ hall at 7:30 in the even 11 feet, 8 inches.
Park County ........................
ing
to
sing
and
practice
yells
under
the final contest. They are: Louise
It was windy when the crowd beThree Forks ......... ... ............i,..,... 5
the
direction
of
the
yell
king.
All
the
Joughin, Libby; Esther Marsh, Flatjgan to gather for the Interscholastic
Dawson
................ ...Ji,______i 4
head county. Mary Blaisdell, Powell new and - old songs, dear to the hearts Jtrack meet this afternoon. Scattered
Corvallis « .. ,........... ...... ------ ...... 3
county; Hazel Hurd, Glasgow; Le'ta of college students, are given wi^h clouds kept the sun hidden most Of the
Fairview ..........................
Larse, Plains; Jennie Lufte, Helena; typical college pep. The gathering time. But occasionlly the sun shone
Havre ...............................
Helen McClaren, Chinook; Raphael creates a family atmosphere that lin j and its brightness added cheerfulness
Roundup .............................
Edgington, Fergus county; Asa Dun gers in the memory of Montana stu to the high school enthusiasm.
Stevensville ..........
2dents
the
rest
of
their
lives.
Some
can, Missoula county; John McDonald,
Missoula, led off with the yelling.! Butte Central ............ ..........s__ ... 1
times
the
captains
of
the
various
ath
Great Falls; and Delos Thorson,
Florence-Carlton __________
|Their purple and gold colors were con
letic teams give short talks that hre
Broadwater county.
spicuous in their long accustomed |
John McDonald won the first place received by the students with, resound place in the bleachers on Dornblazei |
up for the first heat of the 50-yard
in the boys’ contest last year when ing cheers.
field The crowd gathered early and |<jash.
This
continues
until
the
clock
in
the
he read *“The Cremation of Sam Mc
there was no evidence of fear Of
High Mark in 50-yard.
tower gives the first stroke of 8., Then
Gee.”
either rain or wind. Apparently no
The boys’ and the girls’ contests will no matter what the students are sing one cared what the weather did.
C. Mattison of Butte came within
be judged separately. The judges will ing or yelling, they all stgp and stand
one-fifth of a second of equaling the
The Varsity band, occupying a prom
Slowly the old
be: •Mrs. M. J. Hutchens, Missoula; with bared heads..
state record for the 50-yard dash
inent
stand
on
the
field,
added
music
William Wayne, Missoula, and For clock sounds the hour while the stu
When he sped through the first heat
to the noise of the bleachers. Athletes
rest Owens, principal of Darby high dents stahd earnest and silent below.
j in 5 4-5 second. Algee of Billings
were scattered over the field, most of
school. H. G. Merriam, head of the As the echoes of the last stroke, re
took second in this event.
them
covered
with
blankets
or
bathEnglish department, is chairman of sound from the side of . Mt. Sentinel, robes( The wind continued to blow, ■ The second heat went to Lehf of
all begin to sing“ College Chums.”
the-program.
so often they hovered close together i Three Forks, when he stepped the
The program is as follows:
half-century in 6 seconds flat. Pyth
to keep warm.
Music ik .......'......
Selected
ian of Billings took second place. The
Mt.
Sentinel
was
dotted
with
spec
University Orchestra
first two men in these heats qualitators. They were mostly kids and
Karen’s Exploits .................. Roberts
find for the finals.
their
enthusiasm
was
keen
despite
Loise Joughin,, Libby
First place in the third heat went
their
long
distance
view-.
How the La Rue Stakes Were Won....
to S, Moowatt of Wolf Point in 6 sec
Ninety-one
medals,
.prizes'
and
cups
University co-eds, representing the
........... ................................ . Hood
will be awarded to winning ’contest- Y. W. C A., sold candy and cigarettes. onds flat. T. Grady of Butte was sec
Esther Marsh, Flathead County
ond. H. Cooper of Billings was elim
A Tragedy in Millinery......... . Wiggin |ants tomorrow night ' in. University But they had a hard time making inated, taking third place.
hall. President E. Q. Sisson of the sales. The crowd was almost top in
Mary Blaisdell, Powell County
W. Davis of Great Falls stepped
|State University will officiate, at the terested to be worried about eating
Seventeen
Tarkington
|away from the field in the fourth heat,
awarding.
All
the
winning
contestants
and smoking.
Hazel Hurd, Glasgow
but was unable to register better time
will be seated on the stage during the
A Pleasant Half Hour on the Beach
Bill Kane, University yell king, than 6 seconds.
procedure. ■- 1 I , M; V '.
......................................... Cooke
yelled the results of the events to the
Carroll of Butte Central took sec
During the awarding of the prizes spectators. He wore a white sweater
Leta Larse, Plains
ond, and stayed for the semi-finals.
Ant J a n e..................................
Cooke the University Glee club will enter and white knit cap. He must have
The slowest time made up to the
tain with a half hour program. The kept warm, for he did a lot of run
L1
Jennie Tufte, Helena
fifth preliminary of the 50-yard dash
Varsity
quartet
will
also
Have
a
place
-KingRobert of Sicily,........'.Longfellow
ning around and his Santa Claus cos was made by Wester of Dawson when
on the program.
Helen McClaren, Chinook
tume was heavy.
he won in 6 1-5 seconds. J. Tillman
The usual jolly-up dance! for visitors
Four Measures ip the Key of “G” ....
And all the while the rooters in the of Florence:Carlton was second.
Raphael Edgington, Fergus County and contestants will follow the award bleachers
rooted
furiously.
The
Starter George Varnell had sent
The Ransom of Red, Feather,.O. Henry ing •ceremony. Only those who have school yell leaders for the schools five heats over5the course in less than
tickets will be admitted and those were on their job.
Asa Duncan, Missoula County
fifteen minutes.
who have not received tickets should
The Burial of Blasphemous Bill.....
Then during a lull in the excite
Missoula Places.
....................................
Service see Chairman J. P. -Rqwe,. No Univer
ment the Varsity band played slow
sity students will be allowed to attend
Missoula earned a place in the. semi
v John McDonald, Great Falls
music. It sounded strangely out of
Fleurette .........-.................;....... Service the jolly-up.
finals when C. Martinson dashed the
place. Everybody was still happy—
fifty in . 6 seconds. W. Gonser of
Delos Thorson, Broadwater County
except a few, perhaps, whose favor
Chairman, Professor G. H. Merriam. OLD RIFLES ^ENT TO ARSENAL
Great Falls took second in a close
ites were beaten to the tape.
finish, hard pushed by D. Saunders
Pole Vault Starts Meet.
A shipment, consisting of 103 army
Rev. Jesse Lacklen, pastor of the
of Havre.
Methodist Episcopal church, will speak rifles and several packs, was recently ,* The meet started promptly at 2 p.
S. Keane of Butte Central equaled
to the University Y. W. C. A> on his sent to the Benecia arsenal, California. m. when H. Beeson of Florence-Carl the time of the first heat when he
experiences in France, Teusday at The rifles were all of the old Krag ton cleared the bar in the pole vault. won the seventh heat in 5 4-5 see,4:30. Gertrude Brewer will be in army model, that were used here by The preliminaries in this event were
the R. O. T. C. during the war.
being run off as the contestants lined
(Continued on Page Four.1
charge of the meeting.

Winners Will Receive
Prizes Friday Night

SIN G IN G ON THE STEPS F R ID A Y E V E N IN G A T 7:30

7

5

3

1
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Just Star Gazers/
POLITICS WILL HAVE
BIG PLACE ON CAMPUS WtoithMNaro Moonshine
the Night

Keen Competition Among Candi
dates for A. S. IT M. Offices
('
in Spring Election,

Election dope is piling up fast' and
indications are that there will be keen
political rivalry on 'the campus from
now until’ election day, May 24, ac
cording to Clara Johnson, secretary
of the A. S. U.JM.
Petitions must be filed by candidates
Sports
not later than five days before the iyjiGeorge S ch erck ___ ___________ _________ ______ ___ Editor
maries which will be held May 20.
Clinton Crews
Lloyd Thompson
_____ Vivian BruneauVernon Clinch
Petitions received so far are as. fol
Subscrlption price $2.00 a year.
lows:
» ‘ '
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1920.
President of the A. S. U. M.— George
Shepard, Harry Adams, Andrew Boyd.
SO THEY MAY KNOW
Vice president—-Ann Wilson, Gertrude
Clark. Secretary—Ruth Cavin. Kal
Erickson, Guy
We dislike to be serious on occasions such as this when we are all inin editor—.Sadie
gathered for a few days of healthy fun, but the presence of a i£w Mooney. Delegate-at-large— Gus Lar
hundred visitorsvmakes it particularly timely to submit the following kin, Steve Sullivan., Ronald Ahern,
Pat Keeley. Sentinel editor—Caroline
comment.
McCann.
, .
The point is this. The University, as well as the other state insti
A. S. U. M. Manager—-Clyde Mur
tutions, is facing the most serious situation in it$ history. Educato'n
phy.
in the state of Montana must make or break this year. We are fac
An amendment to the constitution
ing a future which must be determined by the voters of Montana. providing for the graduate manager
We are entirely at the mercy of the people. Next year, at this time, i plan and the supervision and control
we must be either moving forward in the development of a real state f 0f athletics will be an issue of the
University, or marking time, with education, the one great stabilizer Ielection and the M club will submit an
of government, the victim o f the-polls. Almost from the beginning, amendment concerning the awarding
£he state schools have been struggling along under a severe finan-1 of letters.
cial handicap ^ Funds to provide proper education to the youpg peo-?js Anyone wishing to offer amendments
pie of the state and to allow for a healthy expansion of the various j to the constitution of the A. S. U. M.
physical plants have always been lacking. Something must he done may do so providing they are in the

News.
Ronald Kaln __ ......__ ___L_,..__ ___ _______ _____ __ Editor
Carolyn McCann
• Katherine Craighead
Margaret Rutherford
Elmer Howe
Vera Knowles
Sadie Erickson
Ruth Hamilton
Gladys Robinson
Elsie Tschudy
Lei oy Kerschner
Harry McNutt
Gertrude Brewer
Donald Stevens
Ann Wilson

this year, as all the schools haye reached the maximum of their de-1 j;aJlds of the secretar^ by the stated
time:
velopment under the present system of finances.
We are therefore asking you for your assistance and co-operation
in placing this situation before the people of the state so they may
know. The bond issue and millage tax must be approved by the peo
ple next November. We are confident, when the real facts have been
Barber Shop and
submitted and considered that the measures will be considered fa
J i n t h c First National
lJ U tr tS Bank Buiidi„g
vorably by the voters. This is the problem whether you be a student
Basement
visitor or faculty representative, you are vitally interested in the fu
ture of Montana’s educational institutions. Your aid will be inval
uable. Carry home the facts, use your logic in the furthering of this
important enterprise j and a better University, a better.. Agricultural | M ISSO U L A
College, a better School of Mines, and a better Normal School will
stand as monuments to your work.
L A U N D R Y GO.

It was night on the University
campus. There were nd lights but the
stars. Even Mrs. Jameson’s protectors
of co-ed social morale were out. I
A little group o f students stood in
the center of the oval. They looked
at the black shadows where the trees
and buildings hid even, the dim light
of the stars. They moved closed-to
gether some by instinct— others by
others by choice.
The one member of the faculty
stood alone. He especially felt the
loneliness of the night and was awed.
He leaned hack and looked up at the
stars. They were all aglow, but they
seemed dim and cold, and, oh, so ..far
away.
He spoke, and his voice wak husky.
He cleared his throat. He wasn’t a
bit nervous. “But, gad! how he wished
he had a cigarette or a chew of mas
terpiece.”
“ That star with the peculiar glow
around it is Saturn,” he 'murmured
with choicest faculty drawl.
“ Wrong ^uess, this is Monday.” A
co-ed whose neck was weakening un
der the strain of the gaze excelsior
contributed that.
The chief star-gazer frowned. But
it was no use. It was too dark to see
him: Besides, they all saw stars—
saw ’em everywhere. Their world
seemed full of stars.
They looked ’em all over. Claimed
they could tell the planets from the

M iller’s

BILLINGS HIGH SCHOOL
INFORMATION BUREAUS
IS WELL REPRESENTED
GIVE AID TO VISITORS
General information bureaus are be
ing conducted in the Florence hotel
lobby down town, in University Hall,
and a committee of University stu
dents M s been appointed to meet the
sent to an Interscholastic meet.
incoming trains. Miss Lucille Leyda
Among the men entered for the is in charge of the reception commitsprints are Algeo, Pythian, Bowman, tee•<
Mehl and Rypurn. Algeo is not a new | Every delegation is met and given
a ticket at the station for all the con
mah to followers of interschOlastic
tests and for meals and rooms during
sports. He has played football and j ^
meet
basketball for four years and is also a
Henry Lamb, Dillon Jordan,, Doris
good track man. . He made half-hack Thetge,\ Lambert DeMers andJEiinice
on the all-state team this season, and Sterling are. in charge o f the informa
was also recognized as a guard on the tion stands. Programs of the meet
all-state basketball five. Son Pyth are on sale; at these stands, also.
ian, who is this year making his sec
ond trip to the meet, is also an: allMEETING^ IS POSTPONED
state halfback, and is the center on |
UNTIL FIRDAY AFTERNOON
the all-state basketball team for this
year. He is undoubtedly one of Bil
The English Council, which was to
ling’s best men. Don Bowman is yet have met Wednesday at 4 p. m., will
another all-state player. He has played meet Friday afternoon at 4 instead.
basketball for two years 'and was The meeting was postponed because
chosen all-state forward this season. of the lateness of the trains Wednes-1
Johnny Mehl has put in two years day.
as a basketball forward and has
shown considerable ability as a run NOTICE TO MAY FETE DANCERS
ner. Raymond Ryburn,‘ although mak
Girls In the May fete may get their
ing his first appearance in interschol- costumes in the women’s rest room
astic Sports, isy nevertheless, a fast before 3 o’clock Friday.
Girls are
man and should prove a good point asked to come as early as possible
gainer.
according to Florence Faust, chair
Men entered for the weights and man of the costume committee, be
pole vault are Cooper, Slauson and cause many of the costumes will have
Waldo. Harry Cooper is a three-year to he finished by those who wear
football man who is making his in them.
itial appearance as a “heavy” in* the
track game. Boyd Slauson an<f Cul-j
t o TRYOUT AUTO DRIVES,
len Waldo are also new men on the
a representative
of Die Yellowcinder path, but both have figured stone Park Transportation company
prominently in home athletics.
,
be in Missoula at the McCullough
Coach Gleen Bingham has charge of Motor company on May 22nd, 23rd and
the team. Several rooters, both “ no- 24th to try out college men who debo” and otherwise .are also In at- sire to qualify as drivers in the park
tendance.
during the summer.

The Billings delegation' which ar
rived Wednesday afternoon on No. 3
bids fair to be the strongest repre
sentation that the Sugar,City has ever

Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.- -ad.

A M E R IC A N
Barber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

THE

p LORBNCE
ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

THE JOHN R. DAILY GO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh ajid Salt Meats, Fish *
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone -till W .

JO H N POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Basement Hammond Block

A

X

I

DAGO
(Pride Mark)

H am s,

B acon,

Phones 117-118

L ard

111-lia W. Front

O

678

Fastest in City

S tr ic tly U p -t o -D a t e
W o r k ' G u a r a n te e d

stars. Nobody could dispute them,
anyway. So they got away with it—
plus a few sore necks and teardimmed eyes.’ \ .
It was Archie Merrill’s class in
astronomy. The class was held that
night it didn't rain.

McCullough Motor Co.

S H I!!
Midnight Tonight
Special Matinee
OF

- .....-

Claret Kim ball Young
TN=

The Forbidden
Woman
AT
THE

EM PRESS

Box Office Closes
A t 11^30 p. m.

Thursday Night

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages,
Economics, Philosophy. Sociology, e,tc., given by corre
spondence. Inquire how credits earned may be applied on
present college program.
. ;

The University of Chicago
HOME STUDY DEPARTM ENT

C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS

CLO THES
For clothes of character; for
style that’s authentic, but dif
ferent from the . 9 and 90—
come here and see our display
of

CLOTHESV
You’ll be sure to like them, j

L U C Y & SONS
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Men’s Young, Men's
Boys’
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Victor|Higlr1neligibIe
ELECTRIC CITY SQUAD
YARSITY MEETS IDAHO;] ®j!ForJState
Track Meet
ON MONTANA FIELD
First Conference Game of Season
Is the First of a Series
of Three.
BULLETIN
On account of the wet field, the
baseball game between the Varsity
and the University of Idaho this aft
ernoon was postponed. Present plans
provide for the first, game tomorrow
Afternoon at 4 o’clock and two games
qn Saturday, one at 10 o’clock and the
other at 2 o’clock.
Montana started her first conference
game of baseball this season as The
Kaimirf went to press. Idaho is invad
ing the home diamond for the first
of a three-game series.
Idaho has played two games this
season, both with W. S. C.
Bach’
team won one contest. Montana has
played three games and practically
sinched the state championship by
winning the trio. Mt. St. Charles lost
;o the Bruins in Helena last Thursday
oy the score of 8 to 3, Montana State
ost Friday and Saturday, 19-1 and
50-1. Montana enters her first Northvest Conference game today, with
might prospects of taking the peniant.
Coach Hutchinson arrived in Mis
soula this morning with eleven Musco
vites to fight for Idaho. His men are
laptain Grover Evans, left field; C.
Svans, third base; L. Moe, shortstop.
J, Gray, second base; P. O’Brien, first
>ase; R. Fox, catcher; O. Thompson,
ight field; J. Fox, center field; Carl
son, Foran and Barshears, pitchers.
Coach W. E. Schreiber will pick his
slayers from the following squad:
Ipiller, catcher; Vitt, Spencer, Higsee and Ross, pitchers; Spencer and
,ritt, first base; Larkin, second base;
ligbee and Murphy, shortstop; Kibble,
hird base. Daylis, Walterskirchen,
Jhepard, Murphy, Peak, Kershner and
/'itt, fielders.
Today and tomorrow the games will
se played immediately after the con
tusion, of the Interscholastic track
*vents.
Saturday’s game ' will be
dayed at 2 o’clock.

Victor high school was finally barred
from participating in the meet at a
special meeting of the Interscholastic
committee Wednesday night.
Victor was ruled out earlier in the
week because it failed to make for
mal entry before closing time. The
committee Wednesday simply refused
to reconsider its former action.
Previous to the meeting of the com
mittee Victor had attempted to obtain
a mandamus from Deputy Cdunty At
torney Fred Angevine, forcing- the
meet officials to allow the Victor
team to compete. The petition was
denied because the meet is an invita
tion affair.

Coach M. L. Crouch and five track
warriors from the Electric City ar
rived Tuesday night on the Butte
stub. The team is looking fit and
they are prepared for a hard fight.
Crouch is saying little, but from all
indications Great
Falls entertains
strong hopes of winning the meet.
William Gonser, entered in the dashes,
is a man of known ability. Rolland
Hoffman is expected to show some
thing in the weight events, and he is
also a hurdler; William Davis, who
took second place in the low hurdles
a year ago, is much faster this year;
H. Kiebler hung tightly to a javelin,
and it is reported that he is no mean
contender for first place in that
event. A: Brownson will help Davis
and Gonser in the- dashes.
Always a contender, Great Falls has
never managed to win first place in
the annual meet, and this year’s team
Prosser of Helena Won Nine is out for blood. John McDonald, win
ner of the declamatory contest of last
Points in Track Meet
year, is again with the team. Sam Me-.
Last Year.
Clure is the lone rooter.
Nine schools of the 51 entered for
competition in the Seventeenth An CAMPUS STORE PROVIDES
nual Interscholastic Track Meet have
CANDY FOR TRACK SALES
men on their teams who won points
The A. S. U. M. store has received
in the 1919 meet. Butte high school about 150 boxes of candy which they
has three of its last year’s point win will sell to the Y. W. C. A. at cost. The
ners on this year’s team. Helena has Y. W. C- A. has been granted the con
two of last year’s point winners.
cession to sell candy and pop at the
Of the 13 men whp competed in the Track Meet. The store is able to sell
1919 meet Prosser of Helena leads the candy at from 10 to 12. per cent
local wholesale
with nine points to his credit. Davis lower .than the
of Great Falls comes next with seven; bouses.
and McAuliffe of Butte third with five
points.
There is little known of men' who
will compete for individual honors' this
year. All that can be said verges so
closely on the “ guess” side of the
fence that it is hardly in order for one
to make any predictions.
Dwyer, of Victor, was probably the
most consistent track man that has ap
peared this year.
In the Ravalli
county track meet Dwyer ran up 29
points to his credit. Dwyer will not
compete because of the failure of Vic
tor high school to fulfill the entry re
quirements.

SEVERAL HIGH SCHOOLS
HAVE WINNERS ON TEAM

[HE MONTANAN MAKES KAPPA PSI TO GRANT
CAMPUS APPEARANCE PHI CHI CHARTER SOON

The petition of Phi Chi, local phar-^

dew Literary Magazine Published maceutical and medical fraternity, •to
the national medical fraternity Kappa
by Members of Class in CrePsi, has been accepted, according to
,
ative Writing,
The first issue of The Montana, the
tew literary magazine published on
he campus, appeared Wednesday. It
sontains short stories, essays and postry and is put out by members of
•be class in creative writing.
Contributors .to the magazine are
i. G. Merriam, professor of English,
tuth Hamilton, ’20, Wilda Linderman,
21, Homer M. Parsons, ’20, Tate W.
3eak, ’20, Tesla Lennstrend and Belie
iI. Whitman, special students, Pearl
defferlih, ’?2, and Lillian Woody, ’20.'
According to the foreword of the
nagazine The Montanan is published
Is an outlet for the Very living literLry interest that is on the campus of
I6e State University. The editors conlemplate publication as often as majerial of high literary merit is accujaulated. At least four issues are in
pe minds of the editors for the compg year. Students, faculty and alumni
ire urged to contribute.
j Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
i------------i

[

■Good,

I

letter received by Dean C. E. Mollet
pf the school o f 1pharmacy.
The organization will be known as
“ Gamma-eta chapter of the Kappa Psi
Fraternity.” Formal installation of the
chapter will be held some time soon.
The members of Phi Chi are: Merle
Thompson, William Fahey, Henry
Rakeman, Earl Malone, Ralph Bal
lard, Stanley Curtis, Elbert Woehner,
Walter Folkstead, John Suchy, Heber
Porter, Marvin Black.
Patronize Kaimin -advertisers.
i»" "
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B. & H.
J e w e lr y G o .
Our optical department contains
the most up to date machinery
for the testing of eyes and the
grinding of lenses.
Student rates on glasses.

e a t
wholesome, home
meals at

cooked

THE HOME CAFE
South End of Bridge. •;>

Barnett <£ Henrikson
'The Store-on the Corner.

CAMBRAI W AR VETERAN
REGISTERS IN FORESTRY
Was With 14th Engineers When
Germans Marshaled Forces for
Last Drive.
W- L. Walsh of Butte, who was
gassed in France, registered this
morning as a special student in the
forestry school, having been sent here
for a two-year course by the Federal.
Vocational Training Board.
Walsh was with the 14th U. S. En
gineers on, the Cambrai front in
France when the Germans broke
through in March, 1918, Even Eng
land’s crack troops, the famous Cold
stream Guards, were unable to hold
the enormous pressure.
Every one
remembers the story of the U. S. En
gineers who were working juSt back
of the lines at that time and heroically
threw themselves into the struggle
with any weapons at hand, from shov
els to rifles, and helped to delay the
enemy advance. Walsh was gassed in
this fight.

HELENA CLUB ENTERTAINS
About 60 people were present at a
luncheon given by the Helena club to
their track guests at the Florence ho
tel this noon.
Margaret Turner, in the absence of
Ronald Kain, who is president of the
Helena club, introduced the speakers.
The speakers were Principal Roberts,
who gave reminiscences of other
track meets, and Maurice Dietrich, in
structor in the economics department,
who talked on the future of the Uni
versity.

SHELBY SENDS EIGHT
CONTESTANTS 400 MILES
Eight contestants from a town near
ly, 400 miles from Missoula! This is
what Shelby did.
This is how Shelby did it: The
University paid for three contestants.
The town paid for the debater and
the declamatory contestant and the
school board paid for the other three.
Accompanying, them are the coach and
chaperone.
They had to change
trains three times to get here.
Shelby established a record last
year when she went to North Dakota
to get to the track meet because of
washouts on the way. Payne Temple
ton, ’17, is superintendent of schools
at Shelby.

TEN G. C. H. S. DELEGATES
AFTER YEA R ’S ABSENCE
The rain has not dampened the spir
its of the contestants and guests from
Granite County High School of Philipsburg. After a year’s absence from
the meet Granite county is looking for
great success. There are ten con
testants including one declaimer, A.
Blumenthal; C. Carmichael; B. Frank
lin, L. Franklin, W. Moore, V. Page, E.
Smith, C. Stephens. Miss Helen. Ken
nedy represents the Granite County
High School in the declamatory.
Earle Smith, who is president of the
High School Federation, will run the
440 and the half-mile. Mr. B. A.
Leonard, the coach, and Miss A. H.
Price* are chaperones. /
Accompanying the team are about
30 visitors.
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Old Guard on Campus to View
Work of Scholastic Speedsters
A large number of former students
and alumni of the State University
have returned to Missoula Wednesday
and Thursday for the annual Inter
scholastic Track meet. The following
students have arrived or are expect:
ed to arrive today.
The members of the Delta Rho fra
ternity have as their guests Conrad
Ony ’19, who is now teaching in the
high school at Florence; Joe Araeson,
ex 21, of Big Timber, who has just
returned from spending a year in
school at Berkeley, California, and
Robert Gretencort, ex ’19, o f Billings
is expected today or tomorrow.At the Sigma Chi house the follow
ing men will visit during track meet:
Charlie Tyman, ’16, of White Sulphur
Springs, where he is now practicing
law; Herbert Melchoir, ’16, of Port
Angeles, Washington; Lloyd Mac Rae
ex ’22, of Anaconda; Jeff Olsen, ex ’23,
of Great Falls; Paul Gervais, ’14, of
Anaconda; Milton Mason, ’13, of
Deer Lodge and a four-year letter man
in basketball; R. L. McPhail, ’06, of
Drummond; C. A. Bush, TO, of Ste

vensville, and J. E. O’Hare, ex ’23, of
Florence. All these former students
are members of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Charles Johnson, ex T6, of Rohan,
Ernest Prescott, T7, of Alberton and
a four-year letter man in basketball;
Ed Stanley, T6, of Great Falls, a
sprinter and captain of track his
senior year, and at the present time
a district publicity manager of the
Interchurch World movement, and
William Metlen, ex T9, of Armstead
will be guests at the Iota Nu house.
Eck Mosby, who is now on a leave
of absence from the University, is ex
pected to return for the meet.
Elsie'Talgo, ex ’22, and Grace Walk
er, ex ’21, of Billings are expected to
arrive today. Miss Talgo and Miss
Walker are meipbers of Kappa Alpha
Theta fraternity.
Ruth McHaffie, T9, will visit her
parents during the meet. ' She has
been teaching in Wilsall. Beth Hershey, 18, of Hardin will also be in
Missoula. Miss McHaffie and Miss
Hreshey are members o f Kappa Kappa
Gamma fraternity.

DEAN J. S. COON BACK
FROM BUSINESS TRIP

ML

Visits High Schools Over State in.
. Interest of Bond Cam
paign.

Missoula Chamber of Commerce
Dean Shirley J. Coon of the school
Publishes and Distributes
of business administration returned
to Visitors.
“ The Community,” a pamphlet pub
lished by the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce, devotes a greater part of
its space to a plea for the bond issue
and millage tax for the State Univer
sity. Two thousand of these pam
phlets will be distributed among con
testants in the track meet, the same
number will be sent to people in Mis
soula county and also to business or
ganizations throughout the state.
On the front page of the paper is a
cut o f University hall with the words,
“ The University: Shall It Prosper?”
Following this is an editorial on the
University funds campaign, showing
that the results of the November elec
tions will “fix the fate of the Univer
sal ty for our lifetime and probably for
all time to come. After showing the
University’s needs the paper ends by
saying that without these two meas
ures the University will fall into the
rear ranks of higher education; there
, will be no University but an excuse
for one. , With these two measures
the doors of the future will open wide,
And the material resources of the
schools for the first time be commen
surate with the splendid human re
sources.”
s- The pamphlet welcomes the con
testants in the Interscholastic meet
and visitors, giving a history of the
meet and a comparison of it with
other meets in the. United States.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Florence H otel

this week from a high school visita
tion trip. He spoke to students in
Great Falls, Cascade, Fort Benton, Big
Sandy and Havre on the advantages
of a higher education and on the Uni
versity funds measures.
The state University may expect
quite a number of students from that
part of the state, according to Dean
Coon. More than 40 plan to come from
Great Falls alone.
“ On the whole, people to whom I
spoke seemed friendly to the proposed
financial measures,” said Dean Coon.
".Their only fear seemed to be of in
creased taxation and when it was ex
plained that the tax would be only
$1.83 1-3 on $1000 assessed valuation
or $3,000 real valuation, they were for
the measure1
. I think We will get a
fair vote in that territory.”

M eet Your

S ta tio n e ry
EMBOSSED
With Our Own

Cigar Store

SECURE RESERVATIONS NOW for
Europe— via historic St. Lawrence Route
Alaska— Midnight Sun Excursions
Pacific Coast—British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and
California
Canadian Pacific Rockies—Switzerland of America—Banff,
Lake Louise, Glacier
Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Australia.
A. G. Albertsen, G. A., CANADIAN PACIFIC
611 Second Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn.
THE WORLD’S GREATEST HIGHWAY

Great
Sacrifice
Sale of

60c a Box
A . S. U . M . Store

You Like a
Cup o f
Good Coffee

W o m en ’s
Coats
Suits
D resses
and

Delightful Dustless Cleaning

Millinery
B u y N o w and G et

Grill Has It

Y o u r C h o ic e

Missoula Light and Water Go.

And Everything

Koopmann

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

BILLIARDS AND POOL

The Grill Cafe
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

220-yard Dash.
1st heat—Meirke, Dawson, first;
Martinson, Missoula, second; Millam,
Darby, third; Hertz, Powell county,
fourth. Time, 25 4-5 seconds.
2nd heat—Mattison, Butte, first;
Leh, Three Forks, second; Holloron,
Corvallis, third; Moowatt, W olf Point,
fourth. Time, 24 4-5 seconds.
3rd heat—Gates, Poison, first; DeVeber; Florenc^-Carlton, second; Hoi
loron, Corvallis, third; Bunn®y> Park
fourth. Time, 25 3-5 seconds. §.
4th heat—Keane,. Butte Central
first; Balf, Missoula, second; Young
W olf Point, third; Sullivan, Stevens
ville, fourth. Time, 25 3-5 seconds.
5th heat—Spaulding, W olf Pointj
first;' Grady, Butte, second; Young
W olf Point, third; Denton, Powell
fourth. Time, 26 seconds<
6th heat — Rutherford, Missoula
first; Gray, Lincoln, second; Williams.
Jefferson, third; Buttry, Havre, fourth
Time, 25 3-5 seconds.
220-Yard Semi-Finals.
1st heat—Mattison, Butte, first;
Balf, Missoula, second; Grady, Butte
third; Rutherford; Missoula, fourth
Time, 26 seconds. ,
Pole Vaule.
Pole Vault—Prossdr, Helena, first,
McAuliffe, Butte, second; Smart, Ham
ilton third; Conroy, Missoula, fourth
Johnson, Missoula, fifth. Height, T.
feet, 3.6 inches.
(This breaks C
McAuliffe’s record of 11 ft: 2% in
made in 1914).
Discus.
Discus — Axtell, Gallatin, first
Maudlin, Three Forks, second ; , Saun
ders, Havre, third, ' *~ ,
Broad Jump.
Broad jump —; Davis, Great Falls
first; Gonser, Great Falls, second
Mattison, Butte, third; Fisco, Rounq
up, fourth; Carroll,

State University Seal

Friends at

KELLEYS

(Continued From Page One.;
ends. Rutherford of Missoula took
second.
The eighth heat went to Weaver of
Tet’on and H. Denton of Powell took
second. The time was 6 seconds
flat.
Prosser of Helena made his prelim
inary trials in the pole vault appar
ently without effort, and it was an
nounced by the Helena delegation that
he was going out for a state record.
The ninth and final heat of the 50yard preliminaries went to Macbyan
of Culbertson, but he was disquali
fied. Second place was given to R.
Rowand of Helena and after first
place was thrown out he was advanced
to. first place. Berg of Helena was
given second place in the readjust
ment.
50-Yard Trials.
1st heat—Mattison, Butte, , first;
Algeo, Billings, second; Fowler, Dar
by, third. Time 5 4-5 seconds.
' 2nd heat—Leh, Three Forks, first;
Pythian, Billings, second; Millam,
Darby, third. Time, 6 seconds.
3rd heat—Moowatt, W olf Point,
first; Grady, Butte, second; Cooper,
Billings, third. Time, 6 seconds.
4th heat—Davis, Great Falls, /first;
Carrol, -Butte Central, second; Thur
man, Hysham, third. Time, 6 seconds.
6th heat—Martinson, Missoula, first;
Gouser, Great Falls, second;
Saun
ders, Havre, third. Time, 6 seconds.
7th heat -r- Keane, Butte Central
first. Time, 5 4-5 seconds.
8th heat |— Weaver, Teton, first;
Denton, Powell, second; Taylor, For
syth, third. Time, 6 seconds.
9th heat—Thurman, Hysham, sec
ond; Rowand, Helena, third; MacByan of Culbertson disqualified after
taking first place.
880-yard run: Bunney, Park county,
first; Constance, Helena, second; Kief
er, Fairview, third; Reed, Stevensville,
SO-Vard Semi-Finals.
1st heat—Leh, Three Forks, first;
Davis, Great Falls, second; Grady,
Butte, third; Moowatt , W olf Point,
fourth. Time 6 seconds.
2nd heat-—Mattison, Butte, first;
Pythian, Billings, second; Rutherford,
Missoula, third; Martinson, Missoula,
fourth. Time, 6 seconds.
3rd heat—Wester, Dawson county,

first; Denton, Powell county, second;
Weaver, Teton, third ;•...Gates, Poison;
fourth. Time, 6 seconds.:
120-Yard High Hurdle Trials.
1st heat—McAuliffe, Butte, first;
Pythian, Billings, second; Hauf, Cor
vallis, third.
2nd heat—Prosser, Helena, first;
Ennis, Butte, second; . Johnson, Ham
ilton, third. Time, 19 seconds.
3rd heat—Berg, Helena, first; Slauson, Billings, second; Gates, Poison,
third. Time, 20 seconds.
- 4th heat—Johnson, Missoula, first;
Baggs, Stevensville, second; Shoeibotham, Worden, third. Time, 19 seconds.
Shat Put.
Finals in shot put—Axtell, Gallatin,
first; Humble, Hamilton, second;
Shults, Corvallis, third; Pythian, Bil
lings, fourth; Pyles, Roundup, fifth.
Distance, 42 feet, 3 3-4 inches.
Finals 50-yard dash — Mattison,
Butte, first; Wester, Dawson, second;
Davis, Great Falls, third; Pythian, Bil
lings, fourth; Leh, Three Forks, fifth.
Time, 6 seconds.
Finals in 440-yard run, first race—
Gpnser, Great Falls, first ....Algeo, Bil
lings, second; Pierce, Missoula, third;
Erickson, Butte, fourth;
DeVeber,
Florenee-Carlton, fifth. Time, 56 2-5
seconds.
120-Yard High Hurdles Semi-Finals.
1st heat — Pythian, Billings, first;
Ennis, Butte, second; Hauf, Corvallis,
third;
Conroy, Missoula,
fourth.
Time,' 18 3-5 seconds.
2nd heat— McAuliffe, Butte, first;
Johnson, Missoula, second; Prosser,
Helena, third;
Slauson,
Billings,
fourth. Time, 18 4-5 seconds.
3rd heat—Baggs, Stevensville, first;
Shoebotham, Worden, second. Con
testants taking third and fourth place
disqualified. Time/ 19 2-5 seconds.
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